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VOICE OF THE EDITOR 

W. H. TAYLOR 

HOME MISSION 

Go home to thy friends, and tell them how 
great things the Lord :hath done for thee, and 
have had ,compassion on thee. Mark 5:19. 

There are those w:ho wrn Iet the home field 
grow up in ignorance, crime, without Ohrist and 
His Church and v;,ithout Bible Colleges. 

Ghrist wants us to do home mission .as well as 
we do foreign mission. He said to the man he had 
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just healed, "GO HOME." There is a lot to be done 
at home. 

You can let the people :at home see ,that you are 
not what you used to be. The people at home can 
tell if •there has been a change in your life. 

The priodigal son went into a "far country" . 
The 15th chapter of Luke tells us, "but when he 
came to :himself; he went back home." 

At home he found much hard work to be done. 
At home he ,came a-live. At home he ,confessed how 
unworthy he had been. At home he saw his mis
take. At home he :had to deal with his elder 
brnther. 

When the sons of J:acob 1-eft home for Egy,pt to 
buy corn, they did not know their brother Joseph 
whom they sold as a slave. Genesis Chapter 42. 

Joseph knew them ,and after asking them 
about the family, :he had them to understand that 
the next time they come to buy corn, bring · .their 
brother Benjamin with them. 

He said, "Ye shall not see my ,face, except your 
brother is with you." Racial prejudice nor any
:thing else can stop me, from going the second or 
third mile; in order to bring Brother Benjamin 
with me. 

Today the question is, who is Brother Benja
min? Where does he live? 

We must go home and get Brother Benjamin, 
if we want to see God's face. 

"If a man say, I love God, and hateth his 
brother, he is a liar; for he that lov,eth not his 
brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
w:hom he hath not seen? And this commandment 
have we from him, That he who Ioveth God love 
his brother also. First John 4: 20-21. 

In the basebaU :game, the home plate is very 
impor,tant. Winning or losing the game depends on 
what goes on at home base. From 'home plate balls 
are hit over the fence into foreign fields. All 
1players mu.st come to :home plate, some time 
during the game. 

The stronger the home mission field, the 
stronger the foreign mission field wiH be. 

* * * 

DO IT YOURSELF 

If the other fellow won't blow your :horn, do it 
yourself. With the help of God and his Son J.esus 
Christ and my many friends and many enemies, 
The Christian Informer, :has :grown beyond my 
expectation since 1944. The Christian Informer is 
read in almost every state in America, and in 
some foreign ,countries. Thmugh the Christian 
Informer, God has given me a large congregation 
to preach to around the world. 

My congregation is made up of many races, 
colors and creeds. 

From the ,letters I receive from different races, 
colors and creeds, I have discovered that people 
are hungry, for the word of God, the gospel of 
Christ and His Church; as found in the New 
Testament. 

IT IS WRITTEN 
It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, 

hut by every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God. Matthew 4:4. 

It is written, But in vain do ,they worship me, 
teaching for doctrines the commandments of m.en. 
Matthew 15:9. 

It is written, Brethren, my :heart's desire and 
.prayer to God for Israel ( Open membership 
Brethren) is, that ,they might be saved. 

1For I bear them record that they h:ave a zeal of 
God, but not :according knowJedg;e. 

For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
and going about to •establish :their own rigihteous
ness, ,have not submitted .themselves unto the 
•righteousness of God. Flor Christ is ,the end of the 
la:w for righteousness .to every one rtha;t beUeveth. 
Romans 10. 

It is written, For my people have committed 
two evils; ·they hav,e forsaken me the fountain of 
living water, and hewed them out ,cisterns, broken 
cisterns, that can hold no water. Jeremiah 2: 13. 

It is written, And the sheep hear his voice: and 
he calleth :his own sheep by name, and ,leadeth 
them out, for they know his voice. And :a stranger 
wm they not ,follow, .but will nee from him. John 
Chapter 10. 

It i.s written, Neither is there salvation in any 
other: for .there is none other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must he saved. 
Acts 4: 12. 

* * * 
"I AM SO GLAD I GOT MY RELIGION IN TIME" 
I am so glad, I try to dress like a preacher, going 

to the pulpit ,to worship God. 
I ,am so :g'1ad, I do not dress, like some one who i.s 

·going ,to a Halloween pa,rty to cut the fool. 
I am so glad, I am .baldheaded, so I do not have to 

wear my hair in a bush or ,long, lik,e a ,loose 
bale of hay. 

I am so gl:ad, I do not have to hide behind nor 
peep .through nappy whiskers nor long .beard 
on my face. 

I am so glad, I cannot plait my hair like some men. 
I am so g,lad, you can tell me from a woman at 

any distance. 
I am so gl:ad, I have never worn my shirt ,tail on 

t:he outside of my pants. 
I am so glad, I am old, ,cranky and out of style. 

* * * 
WHO IS NEXT? 

If any individual, church, college or convention 
is ashamed of the Christian Informer ,and want 
their name removed from our mailing Est, just let 
us know. Not only wi11 we remove your name, but 
,ve will refund to you all of the subscription money 
you have paid since 1944, that is if you have paid 
,any. We say what Christ said in Mark chapter 
eight. 

Whosoever ,therefore ,shaH be ashamed of me 
and of my words in this adulterous and sinful 
generation; of him also shall the Son of man be 
ashamed, when ihe cometh in the glory of his 
Father with the holy :angels. 

"NARROW" 
Because strait is the gate, and ,narrow is the 

way, which '1eadeth unto Ufe, and few ther,e 'be 
that find it. Matthew 7: 14. 

A few days ago a dear sister of the open mem
bership tribe and a denominational lover, wrote 
me a cold lette·r. In that letter she told me that I 
was narrow. I take that to be a great compliment. 
I wonder if this sister would caH Christ narrow . 
I only repeated what Ohrist .and the apostLes said, 
,such as, Whosoever transg•rnsseth, ,and a,bideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He tha6 
abideth in the doctrine of Ghrist, he ha;th both 
the Fa1Jher and the Son. If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your house, neither bid him God speed: For 
he that biddeth him God speed is ,a partaker of 
his evil deeds. Second John 1: 9-11. 

I wonder if ,this sister would caH God nar:row. 
Who only '1et eight souls go into the ark Noah 
built, while others drowned on the outside. I also 
wonder if this sister would c:aill ,God na,rrow, for 
let,ting two of everything into ,the Ark; and only 
eight souls. God let Noah take into the Ark seven 
clean beast, ,and unclean beast by ,twos of ev,ery 
kind. Such as skunks or pole cats, snakes and r:ats, 
but only eight human souls. Genesis Chapter 
Seven. 

* * * 
IF 

If trains had not been invented, we would stiH 
be using the stage coach. 

If ,electric bulbs had not been invented, we 
would still be using the oil lamp. 

If elevators had not been invented, we would 
still be walking up and down steps. 

If ditch diggers had not been invented, we 
would still be digging gr:aves wi1Jh pick ,and shovel. 

If the farm tractor :had not been invented, we 
would ,still be following the p,low .behind :the mule. 

!if baby nursing bottles had not been invented, 
baby's milk would always be warm. 

If God had not heard ,the cry of the Children 
of Israel in Egyptian slav,ery, crying and making 
brick without straw, He would not have sent Moses 
and Aaron :to lead them out of bondage. 

If God had not heard the prayers of 1Jhe Amer
ican slaves, He wou1d not :h:ave ,put into the mind 
of men like Nat Turner, John Brown, Frederick 
Douglass, Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth and 
thousands of others to fig;ht slavery any way you 
can. 

Thank God, then came Abraham Lincoln and 
,the Republican Party, which was ,born in Jackson, 
Michigan on 1Jhe 6th of July, 1854, and the Union 
Soldiers, later on. With the :he1p of God and his 
Son J,esus Christ, these three in one, put an ·end to 
human slavery in America. 

* * * 
HAVE FAITH IN GOD 

I :am tired of hearing some Christian ,preachers, 
and Ohurch of Christ members crying church 
blues. Some of them cry as if God :has gone :away, 
and Jesus Christ cannot be found. 

In a time lil~e this, have faith in God. Don't 
comoromise with the devil. Let .the devH know 
that ibis place is in hell, and you stay out of these 
hen holes. 
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING? 

''Tihe question is, not where you are from ; but 
where are you going? 

Joseph was sold into Egypt as a slave. He was 
ilied on, mistreated and put in prison. But he kept 
fai,th in God, and bec:ame a ru1e1r in EgYJpt and 
saved his brothers w:ho sold him :as a slave. He 
did good for evil. 

I knew some men who were ,born in slavery and 
when -they died they were worth more than a haU 
million doHars. Some of them bought the land 
they were sla ves on. 

I knew a man w:ho was worth more than a half 
million dollars, and the only ,time he went to ,col-
1ege, he went there rto d,eliv,er the commencement 
,address. 

When I was a small boy, I knew a man who 
,vas born in slavery. And the first time ihe went to 
the bank, it was to deposit severa,1 :thousand dol
,lars he had made and kept buried in the smoke
house. 

I know the grandsons and ,gr,anddaugihters of 
slaves w:ho are in the President's Cabinet, Su

. preme Court, Congress, Senate, Generals, Admirals, 
Mayors , Superintendent of Sc:hool, Doctors, Law
yers, Dentists, Preachers, Editors, President of 
Conventions, Bankers, Insurance Men. And they 
are there in every walk of American life. 

I knew the son of a slave whose image is on 
some of the U.S. money. 

I knew the son of a slave whose image is on 
some U.S. s tamps. 

Have faith in God and in His Son Jesus Christ. 
Do good for evH. If thine ,enemy is hungry feed 
him. If :he is thirsty give him drink. And God wU,l 
prepare a table before you in the presence of 
your enemies. 

* * * 
THE DUTY OF LOVING ONE ANOTHER 

1 John 3 

Behold, what manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us, that we should ,be ,called the 
sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, 
because it knew him not. 

2 Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it 
doth not yet appear what we shaH be: but we 
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like 
,him; for we shall see lhim :as he is. 

3 And every man that hath this hope in him 
purifieth himself, even as he is pure. 

4 Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth 
also the law: for s in is the transgression of the law. 

5 And ye know that he was manifested to take 
away our sins; and in him is no sin. 

6 Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: who
soever sinneth hath not seen him, neither known 
him. 

7 Little children, let no man deceive you : he 
that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as he 
is righteous. 

8 He that committeth sin is of the devil; for 
the devH sinneth frnm the beginning. F1or this 
purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he 
might destroy the works of the devil. 

9 Whosoever is born of God doth not commit 
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sin; for his seed 11emaine1Jh in him: and he cannot 
sin ; because he is ,born of God. 

10 In t his the children of God are manifest, 
and the children ,of the devil : whosoever doeth not 
righteousness is not of God, neither he tlhat loveth 
not his brother. 

11' F•or this is tlhe message ,that ye heard foom 
the 'beginning, that we should love one ,another. 

12 Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, 
and slew his bmther. And wherefore ,slew he him? 
Because his own works were evi,l a;nd his brother's 
righteous. 

13 Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate 
you. 

14 We know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the brethren. He that 
loveth not his brotlher abideth in death. 

15 Whosoev,e,r hateth his brother is a murderer: 
and ye know tJhat no murderer hath -eternal life 
abiding in him. 

16 Hereby perceive we the love of God, because 
he laid down :his lif,e for us: and we ought to 1ay 
down our lives forr the 'brethren. 

17 But whoso hath this wof'ld's good, and seeth 
his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels 
of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of 
God i:n him? 

18 My little ,chHd11en, let us not love in word, 
neither in tongue; ,but in deed and in truth. 

EMMANUEL CHURCH OF CHRIST 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

W. H. (Baltimore) Taylor, Minister/ Emeritus 
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Adolphus Halstead 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
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MRS. GRACE W. HALSTEAD, Funeral Directress 

BALTIMORE, MD. 212171 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
TAZEWELL, VA. 

Dear Brother Taylor, I am endosing a gift to you 
and a lso my subscription for another y,ear . Mrs. 
Sharp my wife is very much plea sed with the 
Christian Informer and lov.es 'to read it. It would 
be a giood thing if more people would read your 
fine paper. We :have learned so much aibout the 
church of Christ through your paper. My husband 
William Sharp is a lso sending you ,a gif,t. May God 
bless you in every way, to keep on keeping on. 

William and Dionah Sharp 

* * * 
DURHAM, N. C. 

Christmas gr,eetings and -best wishes for a 
Happy New Year. 

E. R. Taylor ,a;nd wife 

* * * 
MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Dear Brother Taylor, 
I am thankful that you have recovered from 

your operation and doing well. Brother Ellis ?f 
Or,lando F,lorida held a revival here in Memphis. 
I,t was the greatest meeting I :have ever ex;peri
enced. Forty-one soul1s were ,really added to God's 
Kingdom and lives were changed. 

I have enclosed some other information about 
the work here. 

Keep us in your prayers as we r,emember you. 
In His name, Ruth Fergson 

* * * OKMULGEE, OKLA. 
11-11-72 

Dear W. H.: 
Hope you are well and enjoying this fine fall 

weather. Take -car,e and my ,best wishes. 
V,ery Sincerely Yours, 
R. B. Tay,lor, Sr. 

Editor's Note: Thanks for the check. 

* * * 
SOME,WHERE ALONG THE MASON AND DIXON 

LINE 
Dear Brother Taylor; 

You do not remember me but I remember you. 
I heard you preach i:n a revival sev,er,al years ago. 
Your subject was, When and w:here was the 
church of Christ established. In your sermon you 
made me angry. You to11e down the denomina
Uonal ,churiCh of which I was a good member. In 
;f,a,ct you tore down all of the denominatio:1a1 
churches, and the only church you ileft s,tandmg 
was the ,chur.c:h of Christ, as it is found in the 
New Testament. 

Less than s ix months after hearing you preach 
and reading ,the Christian Informer, I was bap
tized into Christ, and now I a:m in ,the Church of 
Obrist with my wife. P1lease ex;cuse this long letter. 
I just want to tell you and thank God for what 
you did for me tJhrnugh the Christian Informer. 

Please accept this check. 
Yours in Christ, 
S. J. Lofton and Wife 

Editor's Note: Thank you Brother and Sister 
Lofton, for .bringing tears of joy to my heart, and 
for giving me flowers while I am alive . 

AUTUMN OF LIFE - 1968 

If it weren't for the ,changing of the trees and 
beauty of the -

Enchanting ,leaves, And ,the bright ,blue sky up 
above us, 

And a comfortable and cheering breeze, Autumn 
would be very drab, 

Very woeful, and very sad indeed. 

And yet i:t seems to tell a story about ,the very 
estate of Man's 

Being. In early spring the tree is tender, full of 
Life and 

Flexible and green, But as summer wears on and 
on the tree 

Bewmes ,less attractive, and the le-aves ,become 
friayeal and 

Faded and fight for its untimely ,grip. 
For soon they seem to know ,they will tumble ,and 

make that 
Last and fatal slip. 

In autumn there are every co1or, that one's eyes 
could ever 

Behold, yellow, red, brown, and rusty, speckle, 
pink and 

Burnish gold. 

Same as life when we are young, we :too are strong 
and ,colorful 

And ,bold, We scarcely think of what's around the 
corner, 

We're so busy making plans .for Jiving, We hardly 
ever tJhink about our soul. 

Then we follow on through Summer to the harvest 
of life that 

Is sure. Which should find us old,er and wiser to 
be prepared 

To meet the autumn that's due. 

Now the autumn ,of life is upon us, what can we so 
proudly say? . . 

Have we labored in this harv,est for tha,t shmmg 
and perfect day. 

So soon we too must shed our Jeaves to stand up 
straight as the 

Naked tree, wiH our Saviour be tlhere waiting, will 
he be-

There to shelter me. Let's not be like the foolish 
Virgins 

With lamps dry, and very dim, But let's fill our 
lamps, :and trim our wicks, and truly we'll go to 
the wedding with him. 

so like the l,eaves of the trees that fall, We too 
must :take -

Our rest in sleep only let it be the sleep of Chris-
tians 

Then our Saviour Jesus Christ we'H meet. 

Composed by (Mr,s.) Pauline Mure,l of Emman
uel Church of Christ, Baltimore, Md. 

* 
Happiness is the only good. The place 
to be happy is here. The time to be 
happy is now. The way to be happy is 
to help make others so. 
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EARLY AFRICAN MISSIONARY RECALLS WORK 
IN MONROVIA 

By Dr. G. Augustus Burke 

Dr. G. Augustus Burke, minister of the First St. Christian 
Church, Beaumont, Texas. Dr. Burke is a graduate of 
Bennedict College, Columbia, South Carolina and has 
spent a year at Oxford University, Oxford, England. 
Further training was taken at Kings School of Oratory, 
Pittsburg, Pa. He is a Christian gentleman and a de
fender of the uplifting of Christ. 

Dr. G. Augustus Burke, :pastor of the Forrest 
Street Christian Chu11ch, former educator ,and 
missionary to Liberia, is celebrating :his 59th year 
as a minister this year. 

He draws from the experiences of those years 
in a Minister'.s Memo t,oday, based on Luke 10: 
30-37. 

"I believe that the story of the good Samari.tan, 
as :told by Jesus, the incomparable parabolica-1 
teacher, could prope11ly be classified as the parable 
of the takers, keepers and givers," Burke points 
out. 

"The thieves who stripped the victim and left 
:him for dead were takers. The priest and the Le
vite who ,passed by, un:heeding, took nothing, but 
they gave nothing, not even an expres.sion of sym
pathy. They were keepers, giving nothing of 
themselves. Because ,the man was of a gmup they 
considered beneath their own, they were supersa
tiated with ,prejudice. 

"Hov,ever, when the Samaritan came along, he 
was godly enough to overlook his narrowminded
ness, based on prejudice, stepped over the line and, 
as a giver, helped the injured man. 
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'"Bhe thr,ee classes, takers, ~eepers and givers, 
have existed in ,al,l ages of the world's history and 
still are found in ev,ery community. Man, by na
ture, is a ,taker. He not only takes from f:el,lowman 
,but from God. 

"Non-1tither,s are takers ; people who do not 
attend church on the Lord's Day to pay :homage to 
a :merciful God to whom they owe gratitude for 
every breath, a,re takers. 

" 'I1he persons responsible for ,taking and keep
ing the Holy Bible as an etJhi,cal 1te:x:tbook out of 
the ,public schools are ,taker,s, too. 

"It is my belief that most of the t:mublies in the 
country today are due ,to 1the fact that trouble
makers :have not been ,taught the difference be
tween right and wrong, according .to 'the Scrip
tures. Many children are not learning of ,the Bible 
at home because ·their parents do not know 
enougih ,about it to teac:h, ,they are not receiving 
enough in chur,ch, because it is becoming unfash
ionable to attend Sunday School and ,they are not 
getting :training in the school ,because our athe
istic propagandisits, the greatest takers of all, have 
taken the Bible out of the c,lassroom. 

"We are being forced to raise a g,eneration of 
,higihly cultured, intellectua,l pagans," Burke con
cludes. 

---0---

NEW AND RENEWED SUBSCRIBERS 
Mrs. James Bacon, Maryland 
Elder C. L. Whitfield, Md. 
E. W. Drau:gn, Md. 
Mrs. Mary W:hite, Md. 
E. I. Allen, Md. 
Mrs. Tibbs Max;ey, Ky. 
Mrs. J. L. Mahaffey, Ky. 
Don Brown, Ky. 
Ronald D. Moore, Ky. 
Jerry Upshaw, Ky. 
Mrs. Louis D. Crittenden, Texas 
Mrs. Jane King, Ky. 
Dr. G. A. Burk, Texas 
Miss V. D. Floyd, Ky. 
Miss Corine Woods, Ky. 
Mrs. Lindia Stalling, Indiana 
Miss Emma McCain, Ill. 
Mr,s. Richard McCain, Ill. 
Mrs. Rochelle Jenkins, Ky. 
Mrs. same Zac,hery, Ga. 
Mrs. Juliet Green, Ohto 
Wm. Lacy, Ky. 
Alonza Peppers, Ky. 
Elmer Sparrow, Ohio 
Mrs. Charlotte Sigl, Indiana 
Miss Betty L. McCain, Ill. 
W. 0 . Henderkson, Ky. 
Mrs. Eva Crawley, Ky. 
Mrs. Marg,aret Briggs, Ky. 
Mrs. Anna Gregory, Ky. 
William Saulsberry, Ky. 
Tommy Tucker, Ky. 
Mrs. Stella Saulsberry, Ky. 
W. J. Corchran, Ky. 
Milton R. Mansfield, Ky. 
Miss Wanda A. Perry, Ky. 
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WIDE WORLD RALLY 

COLLEGE OF THE SCRIPTURES 

November 2, 3, 4, 1972 

OLD HOME WEEK 

Buckner Chapel 

THEME : "Uuderst•anding i,s ,the Principal 'Dhing" 
Thursday, November 2 President Pr,esiding 

8:45 A.M.-Devotions, Eugene Hardaway; 
Song Leader, Henry Reynolds Girl's Chorus 

9: 10 A.M.-Lecture and Rap Session : "Taking 
the CoHege ,to the People" - Tibbs Maxey 

11 : 15 A.M.-Sermon, James Lee Arnold, Minis
ter, Tabernacle Church of Christ, Kokomo, 
Indiana. 

Afternoon : 
1:15 P.M.-Devotions, Tom Reynolds; Song 

Leader, Jane King, Special Music 
1:30 P.M.-Rap Sess ion: "Cross Culture Com

munication", "Reaching the Alienated on 
the Streets", Danell Boy,er; "Speaking the 
Language of the Poor", Rona1d Moore 
"Personal Evangelism", Marvin Dortch, Dar
rell Boyer 

3:00 P.M.-Sermon: "Understanding Unlov
able People", Henry Reynolds, Professor 
Benediction: William Wilson 

Evening: 
6:45 P .M.-Devotions , Marvin Tulles; Song 

Leader, Herman Jenkins; Poetry Rea.ding, 
Joanne Hendrickson 

7:00 P.M.-Missi:on Message, "Loving Misun
derstood People", Marvin Dortc:h, Student 
Special Music - Oolleg.e Clhoir 
Sermon - Dr. G. Augustus Burke, Forrest 
Park Christian Church, Beaumont, 'Texas. 
Benedi:cti-on: David Zachery 

Friday, November 3 Vice Pr,esident Presiding 
MEN'S SESSION in Moore Hall Lounge 

8: 45 A.M.-Devotions, Chester Lewis; Song 
Leader, Henry Reynolds; Men's Quartet 

9: 10 A.M.-Forum "Understanding is the 
Principal '!1hing", "Understanding the Prej
udiced" Magnolia Clark; "Communicating 
with the Black Power Community" Vanessa 
Floyd; "Undersitanding the Youth Culture" 
William Brown 

11: 15 A.M.-Sermon, Erwin Williams, Gary, 
Indiana; Benediction: WiHiam Chaffin 

12: 30 P.M.-Lunch 

LADIES SESSION: 
10:00 A.M.-Ten-tiH-Two-Tea in Buckner 

Chapel, "Love and Understanding", Presi
ding: Mrs. Henry Reynolds' Song Leader, 
Mrs. Henry Johnson. Message - Mrs. Ju
liet Greene, Guyana, South America. Music: 
College Girls Group 

11:00 A.M.-Panel Discus.sion 
12:30 P.M.-Luncheon 

Afternoon: Tour of City - Free Time 
4:00 P .M.-Meeting of Alumni with President 

Maxey 

5:30 P.M.-Executive Committee Meeting 

Evening: 
6:45 P.M.-Devotions, Darrell Boyer; Song 

Leader, Herman Jenkins; Poetry Reading: 
Corine Woods 

7:00 P.M.-Mission Mess,a,ge, Richard Dye, 
Church of Chri:s,t, East Orange, N. J.; College 
Clhoir 

8:00 P .M.- Sermon, Dr. W. H. 'I1aylor, Balti
more , Md.; Benediction: John Manning. 

Saturday, November 4 
8:30 A.M.-Twenty ,First Annual Youth Break

fast on the Campus 
9: 00 A.M.-Master of Ceremonies, Jerry Up

shaw, Informal Hour of Fun 
10: 15 A.M.-Devotions, Ronald Moore 
10:30 A.M.-Speaker, Dean Ross, His House, 

Murray State University, Ky. Benediction: 
James Hodg,e 

GUESTS: Housing will be provided. 

New and Renewed Subscribers 
(From page 6) 

Jim Wood, Ky. 
Wm. Weaver, Ky. 
Don Fettie, Indiana 
Miss Pearl Gillespie, Ky. 
Mrs. Joyce Buckner, Ky. 
J. R. Johnson, Ky. 
Mrs. Hazel Russell, Md. 
George Hamilton, Md. 
L . J. Franklin, D. C. 
Joe E. Brown, Ky. 
Richard K. Apple, Ind. 
Mrs. Z. Justice, Md. 
Mrs. M.M. Clark, Ky. 
J. B. Hodges, Ky. 
John Manning, Ky. 
Mrs. Wilson, Ky. 
Dr. R. B. Taylor, Sr. D. D. S. Okla. 
Mrs. Dionah Sharp, Va. 
William Sharp, Va. 
Samuel Smith, Pa. 
Bruce Williams, N. Y. 
E. R. T'aylor, N. C. 
Miss Ruth C. F•erguson, Tenn. 
Owen Johnson, N. J. 
Prof. H. L. Reynolds, Louisiana 
Clarence Inman, Md. 
Mrs. Samuel Ja,ckson, Ky. 

---0---

REVIVALS 
Evangelist WHliam Ellis of Olanda, Florida 

conducted a great revival ,at Oakville Christian 
Church of Memphis, Tenn. Brother David 'TiHman 
is Minister. Forty-one ,souls wer,e 1added to the 
church. 

Editor W. H. (Bal-timor,e) 'I1ayler conducted a 
revival at the She.pherdsvill Road Churclh of 
Christ, Louisville, Ky., November 4th to 10th. 
Dean C. Daniels is minister. Full house every 
night, good singing ,by ·the young people's choir. 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF JESUS CHRIST 
By Prof. Harry T. Reynolds, 

College of the Scriptures 

A WILL 
1. A '1eg,al document by which a person makes a 

disposition of his property to take place or ef
fect after his de,ath. JESUS MADE A WILL -
THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

2. Wills may be changed during 1ifetime .by Testa
tor. Jesus forgave sin of men -

I. THE WILL INVOLVES 
A. A legacy - A bequest which is a gift of per

sonality (from a person). Jesus had a leg
acy to give upon his death. 

B. A Testator - One who makes a will. 
1. Requirements 

a. Of age 
b. Of sound mind 

2. Jesus Christ is Testator of New Testa
ment - He is qualified. 

C. A Will - ,a document 
1. A legal stJa,tement of desires of person 

who wishes to dispose property. 
2. The New Testament or Gospel. 

D. An executor 
1. An :approved legal offLcial of ,the court -

a lawyer chosen by Testator. 
2. Holy Spirit sent by Jesus. John 16: 

E. Witnesses 
1. Able witnesses who sign document vesult 
of knowledge of Testator',s wishes :and are 

not Beneficiaries. 
2. The Apostles - "Ye are my witnesses ... " 

Acts 1: 
.F. The Testator is to ,subscri,be or acknowledge 

that this document is last Will and Testa
ment. "Moses said; but I say ... " M:aitt. 5, 6, 
7 

G. The Beneficiary - Those who receive bless
ing. Acts 2:39 

H. Time of fulfillment - at death of Testator. 
Heb. 9 

II. Probate of WILL 
A. A proceeding before a court having probate 

power to establish the validity of document. 
1. Heirs are present to hear will read. 
2. Will may be contested by people with :an

other wm. 
3. The latest will is in forne - last will in

validates :a.n previous wills. 
B. The Holy Spirit has Authority. 

1. The Apostles spake as moved by Holy 
Spirit. 

2. Jesus said they would receive power. 
C. The Day of Pentecost 33 :a. d., in J,erusalem 

is ,the day wHl was probated. 
III. NATURE OF THE DESPOSITATION OF THE 

WILL 
A. The letter of the law or the expressed desire 

of Testator in will determines the destiny of 
legacy. 

B. WiH may be conditional - or conditions 
may be fixed by court. 

Illustration. 
CONCLUSION : 

Those who receive the blessings must comply to 
terms or requirements of T,estator. See Acts 2:38. 
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OAKVILLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Memphis, Tennessee 

'l\his Church. is identified with 1the great mov,e
ment for tJhe restoration of the New Testament 
Church. 
BY WEARING A NEW TESTAMENT NAME 

"The disciples were called Christians first at 
Antioch." (Acts 11:26) 

If :any man suffer as a Christian, ,let him not be 
1ashamed." (I Pet. 4:16) 

Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian." 
(Acts 26 :28) 

BY BELIEVING A NEW TESTAMENT CREED 
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 

... Upon this rock I will build my Church." 
(Matt. 16:16, 18) 

Other foundation can no man •lay than that is 
laid, which is Jesus Christ." (I Cor. 3: 11) 

BY OBEYING A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTISM 
"He that ibelieve,th ,and is bapti2Jed shall be 

,saved." (Mark 16 : 16) 
"We are buried with him by baptism into death, 

,that like as Christ was raised up .from the 
dead by the g,lory of the father, even so we 
also should walk in newness of ,life." (Rom. 
,6:4) 

The like figure w:hereunto even baptism doth 
a,lso now s,ave us, by the resurrection of 
Jesus Ghri!.St." (I Pet. 3:21) 

BY OBSERVING A NEW TESTAMENT COMMUN
ION 

"This do in remembrance of me." (Luke 22:19) 
"Upon the first day of the week when the disci

ples were ga·thered together ,to break bread 
. . . " (Acts 20:7) 

BY PRACTICING A NEW TESTAMENT STEW
ARDSHIP 

"It is more blessed to give ,than to receiv,e." 
(Acts 20:35) 

"Upon the first day of the week let every one 
of you lay by him in store, :as God hath 
prospered him." (I Cor. 16:2) 

We are a non-denominational New Testament 
.congregation, part of :a world-wide movement to 
restore the essentials of ,a,postoUc Christianity as 
a means ,to the unity of an Christian believers. 
We ,are a foee, democratic, fl'.iendly people. W·e 
believe in Bilblical Christianity and endeavor to 
lea.ct lives of faithfulness and devotion. We 
acknowledge Jesus Christ as the divine Son of 
God, and Lord and Savior. We ac:cept ,the Bible ,as 
the inspired reco11d of God's revelation to man. 
We believe that ,the New Testament is the only 
divine rule of faith and pmctice giv,en to the .fol
lowers of Christ. 

A HUMAN RIDE 
Have you ever tak,en a real good look 
At your life, is i,t based on the Holy Book? 
Picture the leaves in deepest f,all 
AU kinds of colors, some big, some small. 

Rolling here and blowing there, 
Leaving trees complete,ly bare. 
What ever happens to leaves that blow, 
Before overtaken by ,the snow? 

We step on them to hear them crunch. 
We rake tJhem up into a bunch. 
We dispose of them, botJh big and small. 
We throw them out or burn them ,alil. 

Now, let's look at ,another side. 
Let's go, ·now, for a human ride. 
Imagine a soul ,that's ,lost in sin. 
Tossing without and tossing within. 

Blowing here and blowing there. 
Where's the Christian, does he care? 
Look over there a great big bunch. 
Alcoholics out to lunch. 

Sipping here and stumbling there. 
On the ground soaked full of beer. 
Thick as sheets, they're aH around. 
Not a Christian .to be found. 

On that corner, prostitutes, 
Mini skirts and shiny boots. 
Dresses down below the breast. 
Come on, fellows, I'm the best. 

Where's that woman's soul to be 
When she dies, who holds ·the key 
To her life, ,look way down deep . 
Where's the Christian, fast asleep? 

Look at youth now, out for fun, 
Searching for sometJhing beyond .tJhe sun, 
Asking questions - big and smaH, 
Is there purpose to life at all? 

Running away and testing life, 
Learning of hate, not love, and strife, 
Trying drug,s and sex alike. 
Where's the Christian, on a hike? 

These souls only number a few. 
What about rapist, murderers too? 
Children who're ,learning to steal, cheat, and lie. 
W:here are their parents at, breaking ithe tie. 

Mamma's with John Brown just having some .fun. 
Daddy'll sneak in around midnight or one. 
Children up half the night, no food or clothes. 
Where is the Christian :at, nobody knows. 

Now let us ,look at the future-a.head. 
Something has happened, ,an Eve ,and all dead. 
Are taken to stand there, before the Lord's throne. 
No one can help us now, we're all :alone. 

There stands the drunkard; ,the prostitute too. 
Sinners are many and Christians - too few. 
Look at them - ,lost souls you'v,e all seen before. 
Were you too busy to knock at their door? 

AU different colors, some small and some big. 
Borne of ,them, maybe their graves you helped dtg. 
Gathered in bunches like leaves in the faH, 
Being disposed of, yes, burning them ,an. 

Well, now. ,they're gone, what wiH happen to you? 
~he harvest was white, but the laborers few. 
God will judg,e you by your works - big and small. 
Did you remember to answer the ,call? 

Did you reach out to save someone from sin? 
Those who were tossing without and wi1thin? 
Were you asleep, on a hike, to be found? 
Or were you never when in need - ,around? 

Examine yourself - look hard and look deep. 
Will he ac.c,e,pt you, gladly your soul keep? 
Or will you also the hell fire share, 
With those who wer,e lost because you didn't care? 

By Corine Woods, Freshman at the College of 
the Scriptures, Louisville, Ky. 

---0---

HERE AND THERE 

November First we lef,t Baltimore in the old 
car, in company with God and his Son Jesus 
Christ for Louisville, Ky. We were there ,to attend 
the Wide World Rally 2, 3, 4, 1972, and to conduct 
a revival at the Shepherdsvill Road Church of 
Christ, of which Prof. Cornelius Daniels is the 
wide awake ,pastor. The attendance was excellent, 
the singing was good, the members were lovely 
and the officers were faithful. The hospitality in 
tJhe home of the church members was great. We 
,predict a great future for ,the church. 

Lord's Day Morning, November Fifth at ,eleven 
A.M., we were •the guest speaker at the Pren
tice Street Christian Church of which Elder 
Herman Jinkins is the up and going pastor. I 
thought I was going to a dead or dying church, 
but I found the church very much ,alive. The 
attendance wa.s excellent. Help this young man 
and we will ,be proud of .this congregation. 

Prof. Daniels called me over the phone and 
told me that Sister Daniels was in the hospital. 
We ,are praying for her and her fine family. 

While in Louisville we went ,to see Vice Presi
dent E. Stev•e Lawhon. Brother Lawhon has been 
sick but is much better. 

It Must Be Used 
There is a universal law enfolding us all 

to the effect that power can be retained only 
by use. 

To use is to keep. To fail to use is to lose. 
If your muscles are idle they will grow flabby 
and soft. If you fail to translate high emo
tions into actual behavior the emotions will 
fade and die. 

There is no guarantee for the maintenance 
of exalted moods unless they are transmuted 
into action. This is the tragedy of tragedies
to have and to lose through disuse. 
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Wanted--A Real Religion 
Here we are, all together, doing our best to bring happiness and comfort to all people 

A MAN'S religion is the most imp?rtant thing 
in his life. If it is not, somethmg must be 
wrong either with him ... or with it. Or, 

perhaps, it just happens that nothing in all that 
he has seen of what he calls "religion" has ever 
appealed to him. He doesn't like it, and what can 
you do about that? But, maybe, he never had a 
good chance to know the Christian Faith at its 
best. 

Anyway, if he is a reasonable man, he will lis
ten to anybody who has anything worth while to 
say. He believes in God, and he wants his children 
to have an even better chance to learn the truth 
about Him, and man, and religion, than he had. 
He will insist on fair-play for the Church if the 
Church deserves it. 

It was Jesus Christ who said, "The Sabbath 
is made for man, man is not made for the Sab
bath." He meant that everything done by the 
Church, everything taught by the Church, is for 
the good of human beings everywhere. Man does 
not exist for the benefit of the Church. The 
Church lives only because its Founder and its 
workers want to make a better world for all of 
us to live in. Sometimes men who represent what 
they call "the Church" don't behave as though 
this were true. 

He was poor when He could have been rich. 
He might have run away from the terrible tor
ture of the Cross, but He preferred to let them 
crucify Him rather than give up the program 
that He laid down for the Church. 

Everything that He did, He did to help human 
beings. He wanted them to know far more about 
God than they had ever known. He wanted to 
show them, by example, how to live together as 
friends. He wanted them to learn, by watching 
and listening to His words, how to a void the evils 
of this life. And He certainly did not want child
ren, or their parents, to be driven down into 
poverty and hunger. 

Of course, our Lord expected the Church that 
He founded to do as He had done. He sent the 
disciples out into the world to teach these won
derful things to all the people. But His followers 
were to be simple, honest, straightforward, hum
ble men. They were not to pretend that they were 
better than anybody else, or to try to make money 
by their work for men, or to expect even to be 
praised for the sacrifices they certainly would 
have to make. In truth, no great leader ever de
tested hypocrites quite so much as He did. How
ever, in His Church it was pretty hard to find 
a real hypocrite. The going was too tough for 
that. Men don't long go hungry and even die 
for the sake of a lie. And most of the men chosen 
by Him to be "Apostles and Evangelists" were 
tortured for their loyalty to Christ, and many 
were killed. It never was easy to be a disciple. 
it isn't easy even today. 

·; Perhaps you remember one of the great stories . 

that He told about the kind of people He wished 
to have in His Church. "Two men went up into 
the Temple to pray. One was a Pharisee, the other 
a poor publican. The Pharisee stood and prayed 
thus, 'Thank God that I am not as other men are, 
even as this publican.' The poor publican knelt 
and said, 'God be merciful to me, a sinner'.'' 

We like that story because we all feel like the 
publican. Every man, after he thinks a little, knows 
that in comparison with Jesus Christ he is cer
tainly "a sinner." He doesn't whisper to him
self, "Thank God I'm not like other men are." 
Sometimes this natural feeling keeps him out of 
the Church. This is because he misunderstands 
what our Lord's message really is. He doesn't 
realize that the Church of Jesus Christ is meant 
for people who are honest enough, and also brave 
enough, to admit that they are really sinners in 
need of help. As somebody once said, "The Church 
is not a museum for saints. It is a school for sin
ners." So there are not any important people in 
His Church. We are a group of sinners all trying 
to do better, and all trying to help one another. 

Are we? What about Mrs. Smug? Well, what 
is really going on inside her heart and her head? 
Only He knows that. And He warned us in the 
strongest kind of language: "Judge not lest ye be 
judged; for with what judgment ye judge ye shall 
be judged.'' In short, He reminds us that we have 
enough to do in taking care of our own spiritual 
and moral health without passing judgment on 
other people. They may be trying as hard as we 
are, and in the Church it is the trying that mat
ters. Here we are, all together, doing our best to 
be better Christians, striving to bring happiness 
and comfort into other people's lives. 

That is one of the great things about the 
Church. It has the highest ideals in the world 
at which to aim, but it doesn't set up stiff im
possible standards from which to start. It has 
no social or financial standards. It cares as much 
for the "down and out" as for the man of wealth 
and social position. It recognizes "sinners only.'' 
And, because none of u,s is perfect, it is ever eager 
to use all its powers to help any one of us. Nor 
does it frown upon the normal amusements of 
the common man's life. What it expects is mod
eration. That is the position taken always by 
our Lord when He was founding the Church as 
"a home for all people everywhere" ... where all 
the children of God may find help, inspiration, 
consolation, and joy with their brothers and sis
ters in their Father's House. 

Of course, there is a great deal more to the 
Church than just this. But, if you are unhappy 
and hungry for better things, if you are without 
"a Church," or dissatisfied where you are, this is 
all that you need for a start. Here you will find 
not a sect with strange doctrines and irritating 
rules, but a family eager to share with you their 
friendship and their knowledge. 

What Good Are You 
To the Church? 

IF ALL the members were gathered to
gether and the proposition were made: 
"All those who have been directly instru

mental in bringing one soul into the church 
and can point to a definite individual as the 
fruit of their personal mission work, will 
please hold up their hands," how many hands 
could be honestly raised? Would your hand 
go up? If not, why not? The missionary 
command of Christ cannot be carried out en
tirely by proxy. You cannot shift your 
evangelizing duties onto the pastor. Every 
believer is commanded: "Go and evangel
ize.'' We cannot change the word "go" into 
"send.'' 

Is there anything to do? What a ques
tion! In the organized work of the church 
there is room for everybody. The Sunday 
school offers a big field. Even if you cannot 
teach, per haps you can come and learn. Or 
you can help the school grow by bringing 
in recruits. We have quite an impressive 
g roup of Bible classes which might well en
list your attention. We also have other or
ganizations. which might engage your in
terest. 

But what we want to encourage pri
marily is that every member may become in 
his or her circle, according to his or her tal
ents, a constant missionary for Christ. Our 
city is full of unchurched people. Every one 
of these people represents an immortal soul, 
heedlessly living out the time of grace and 
drifting without the saving · influence of the 
gospel on to eternity. Our contacts with 
such people establish our responsibility. Our 

Must I go empty-handed? 
Thus my dear Redeemer meet? 

Not one day of service give Him, 
Lay no trophies at His feet? 

Not at death I shrink nor falter, 
For my Savior saves me now; 

But to meet Him empty-handed, 
Tho't of that now clouds my brow. 

own time is short. We dare not let it slip 
by without utilizing it in performing the 
duties that God has imposed upon us with 
our discipleship. Speak out. Invite your 
unchurched acquaintances to• the services. 
Call for them. Bring them to the adult 
class. Live a life that is a constant witness 
of the faith that is in you. 

'!'he, reason why we are not influencing 
more outsiders is that the personal Christian 
life of so many of our people is of such a 
dubious character. The church member 
whose connection is loose, whose attendance 
at church is irregular, not only cannot func
tion as a missionary, but is a positive detri
ment to the church because his superfi
ciality brings the name of Christ into disre
pute and strengthens the unbeliever in his 
unbelief. The contempt in which the un
churched drifter holds the half-hearted 
church member is justified. The member 
who comes to the Sunday services only spas
modically, who is only moderately interested 
in his church's welfare and in his daily life 
in no wise distinguishes himself from his 
unchurched neighbor, is a generally hurtful 
interest as far as his church is concerned. 
May there be a general personal self-exami
nation among our membership. This means 
you! If you are consciously or uncon
sciously offending an immortal soul and hin
dering the advance of Christ's kingdom, you 
are assuming a terriffic responsibility. Time, 
is passing. Our talents must be invested. 
"Let us work while it is day, for the night 
cometh when no man can work." 

O the years in sinning wasted, 
Could I but recall them now, 

I would give them to my Savior, 
To His will I'd gladly bow. 

0 ye saints, arouse, be earnest, 
Up and work while yet 'tis day; 

Ere the night of death o'ertake thee, 
Strive for souls while still you may. 
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Why Men Do Not 
Go to Church 
7{ GREAT deal has been said 
about the reason why men do not go 
to church. Before considering their 
excuses let us consider the purpose 
of public worship. It is first of all to 
give thanks not merely for our own 
ble~sings but also a corporate act in 
,.iutting God and His righteousness 
first in our national life. No man has 
any right to live merely for himself, 
but as we are all members one of 
another we have a responsibility for 
the example that we set in our com
munity. If all men should cease to 
take part in public worship, society 
would become spiritually impover
ished. As it is, the majority of men 
absent themselves from worship and 
thereby place upon the f.ew the task 
of keeping the light burning. 

We are all familiar with their ex
cuses. The meanest of them all is the 
statement, "My parents made me 
go to church so much as a child that 
l am fed up on worship." Your par
ents made you go to school. Are you 
tired of the knowledge that you thus 
acquired? They made you honest and 
truthful. Do you get weary of that? 
And isn't it rather mean to blame 
your godly parents for your own 
shortcomings? Suppose that they had 
let you run loose, would you have at
tained the position that you now oc
cupy? I will guarantee that 80 per 
cent of successful business men owe 
their prosperity to the fact that they 
had godly parents. 

The next excuse is that so many 
Christians are hypocrites that you do 
not wish to be numbered among them. 
So you differ from the Pharisee in the 
l'arable c:ily in the fact that he 

By 
I. P. JOHNSON 

thanked God in the synagogue that 
he was not as other men were. You 
stand on the sidewalk and say the 
same thing. Of course you are not a 
hypocrite because if you never try to 
climb the mountain you can never fall 
off. You are perfectly safe on the 
prairie. 

A great many others lay the blame 
for their absence to the parson
either to his preaching or to his ritual 
or to his personality. You don't get 
anything out of it is the complaint. 
In saying this you demonstrate your 
failure to understand the Gospel in 
which the vital question is not what 
o!1e gets but what one gives. The 
duty of a layman is just as impera
tive as is that of a clergyman and the 
fact that the minister forfeits your ap
proval does not release you from your 
obligation to bear witness as a Chris
tian. 

7/NOTHER man says that he visits 
nature's beautiful cathedral and wor-
ships God there. The truth of the 
matter is that he does not think of 
God during his picnic. If he mentions 
God at all it is when his auto goes 
wrong and thal is hardly worship. Be
sides if he should worship the God of 
nature it is a purely self-centered act 
and does not add anything to the 
spiritual welfare of the community. 

Again, anolher man says that he 
needs the rest of Sunday and wants to 
relax. He is unmindful of the fact that 
it is the Lord's day and he owes his . 
ccy of rest to the Gospel. Really 

going to church for an hour on Sun
day would inject a change of atmos
phere which is the very essence of 
rest. It certainly would not be a 
matter of exhaustion. 

The true answer to the question 
"Why do not men go to Church?" is 
that they do not want to go. They 
are eager to take all the blessings 
which the good Lord gives them but 
do not feel the obligation to do some
thing in return. To receive gifts from 
anyone without expressing one's thank
fulness is to be guilty of ingratitude. 
To neglect participation in corporate 
worship is to encourage atheism and 
in the end will contribute to the loss 
of all liberty whenever a dictator 
arises to fill the vacuum in our souls. 

The vital question for each of us 
is not what do I get out of attending 
divine worship, but quite the contrary, 
what do I contribute to the spiritual 
assets of the nation. If we put first 
things first we will seek the Kingdom 
of God and His righteousness rather 
than consult our own comforts at :he 
expense of those who bear witness 
to their faith in God. Otherwise ,he 

youth of the nation will follow this 
line of least resistance withouf ;he 
background which their fathers had. 




